INTRODUCTION
============

DNA double-strand breaks (DSBs) are among the most cytotoxic forms of DNA lesions and a threat to genomic integrity in all kingdoms of life. They arise during normal processes of DNA metabolism such as replication but can also be induced by genotoxic chemicals or ionizing radiation ([@gkr749-B1],[@gkr749-B2]). DSBs are predominantly repaired by two different pathways: homologous recombination (HR) and non-homologous end joining (NHEJ) ([@gkr749-B3; @gkr749-B4; @gkr749-B5; @gkr749-B6]). In HR, DNA ends are resected and paired with the sister chromatid to prime repair synthesis, resulting in error-free repair. In contrast, in NHEJ the DNA ends are directly ligated without a template, making NHEJ potentially mutagenic.

The [M]{.ul}re11:[R]{.ul}ad50:[N]{.ul}bs1 complex \[MRN; Mre11:Rad50:Xrs2 in *Saccharomyces cerevisiae*; Mre11:Rad50 (MR) in prokaryotes\] is an evolutionarily conserved key player in the detection and repair of DSBs ([@gkr749-B7; @gkr749-B8; @gkr749-B9]). It functions in both the HR and NHEJ repair pathways and is involved in DSB detection, DNA tethering, damage signaling via ATM, structural organization of repair and checkpoint foci, as well as nucleolytic processing of the DNA ends ([@gkr749-B8]). Mutations in MRN subunits or ATM lead to a defective DSB response and can result in cell death or chromosomal aberrations ([@gkr749-B10; @gkr749-B11; @gkr749-B12]). Hypomorphic mutations in the MRN--ATM axis are linked to Ataxia--Telangiectasia (A--T, mutations in *ATM*), A--T like disorder (A--TLD, mutations in *MRE11*), Nijmegen breakage syndrome (NBS, mutations in *NBS1*) and NBS-like disorders (NBSLD, mutations in *RAD50* or *MRE11*) ([@gkr749-B13; @gkr749-B14; @gkr749-B15; @gkr749-B16]). These diseases are characterized by neurological disorders and/or cancer predisposition ([@gkr749-B17]). The bacterial homolog of the MR complex is implicated in the processing of DNA ends sealed by hairpin structures, in the repair of DNA interstrand cross-links and also plays a role in removing protein bound to DNA termini ([@gkr749-B18; @gkr749-B19; @gkr749-B20]). In polyploid archaea, MR can also time repair by delaying recombination in favor of end-joining ([@gkr749-B21]).

The evolutionarily conserved core MR complex consists of the nuclease Mre11 and the ATP-binding protein Rad50 \[SbcCD in bacteria ([@gkr749-B22])\]. In eukaryotes, it also contains Nbs1 or its *S. cerevisiae* homolog Xrs2 (MRN or MRX complex) which is involved in the recruitment of repair and checkpoint proteins to DSB repair sites ([@gkr749-B14],[@gkr749-B16],[@gkr749-B23],[@gkr749-B24]). MR has a heterotetrameric bipolar structure with M~2~:R~2~ stoichiometry ([@gkr749-B25; @gkr749-B26; @gkr749-B27]). A head module harbors the Rad50 ATPase domains and a dimer of the Mre11 nuclease and is responsible for the ATP stimulated DNA-binding and DNA processing activities of the complex. Two coiled coil domains of Rad50 of up to 500 Å in length emerge from the head and form long molecular tethers: a Zn-hook motif at the apex of the coiled coil domains mediates the formation of larger MR assemblies upon Zn^2+^-dependent dimerization ([@gkr749-B28]). The precise molecular function of this Zn-hook-mediated tethering is unknown, but it is critical for the function of the MRX complex in *S. cerevisiae* ([@gkr749-B29]).

The mechanistic role of ATP binding and hydrolysis by Rad50 in regulating various nuclease activities as well as DSB recognition and DNA-binding of the complex is still poorly understood. Mre11 is a metal-dependent ssDNA endonuclease and 3′--5′ dsDNA exonuclease ([@gkr749-B30]). In addition, MRN/X and MR open hairpins and remove 15- to 25-nt long oligonucleotides from the 5′-end of DSBs, a process that is believed to prime DNA ends for further resection in HR and to remove covalently attached Spo11 at meiotic breaks ([@gkr749-B31; @gkr749-B32; @gkr749-B33; @gkr749-B34]). ATP engages the two Rad50 nucleotide binding domains (NBDs) by binding to the Walker A and B motifs from one NBD, and to the signature motif of the opposing NBD, a process that induces a dsDNA-binding conformation in Rad50 and MR ([@gkr749-B35; @gkr749-B36; @gkr749-B37]). However, the 3′--5′ dsDNA exonuclease activity of yeast and viral MR complexes was shown to be inhibited in the presence of the slowly hydrolysable ATPγS, whereas the endonucleolytic activity was enhanced or unaffected ([@gkr749-B38],[@gkr749-B39]). On the other hand, the human complex unwinds or melts duplex DNA ends in a manner that is stimulated by ATP ([@gkr749-B40],[@gkr749-B41]) and endonucleolytic cleavage of dsDNA to remove short oligonucleotides or bound proteins near the break site requires ATP binding and ATP-dependent engagement of the two Rad50 NBDs ([@gkr749-B34],[@gkr749-B40]). A coherent mechanistic framework for these activities is lacking at present.

The crystal structure of the bacterial MR complex in nucleotide-free form provided the first insight into the interplay between the nuclease and ATPase subunits of the complex ([@gkr749-B37]). Mre11 forms a nuclease dimer that can bind and bridge dsDNA molecules, and mainly interacts with a C-terminal HLH motif with the coiled coil of Rad50 ([@gkr749-B37],[@gkr749-B42]). In the absence of ATP, Rad50 NBDs are positioned at the outside of the Mre11 nuclease dimer, allowing access of even obstructed DNA ends to Mre11\'s active site ([@gkr749-B37]). ATP engages the two NBD domains within the catalytic head leading to a higher affinity DNA-binding conformation. Recently, the structure of archaeal MR bound to ATPγS indicates that in this conformation Rad50 blocks Mre11\'s dsDNA-binding sites ([@gkr749-B43]).

To better understand the conformational changes associated with ATP binding, we determined the structure of bacterial *Thermotoga maritima* (*Tm*)MR^NBD^ trapped in an ATP/ADP bound form. On the basis of our earlier structure of the *Tm*MR^NBD^ complex in the absence of ATP, we can now derive a precise structural framework for ATP-induced conformational changes. We find that ATP binding substantially repositions the Rad50 NBDs and induce a large pivot shift in the coiled coil domains. This raises the possibility that tethering and ATP-dependent DNA-binding are allosterically coupled. Most remarkably, the ATP-induced rearrangement repositions the engaged NBDs into the dsDNA-binding groove of the Mre11 dimer in a similar conformation that was observed in the archaeal system, suggesting that ATP-induced blocking of Mre11\'s active site is evolutionarily conserved. While this conformation is incompatible with dsDNA binding to Mre11, unwound or single-stranded DNA may still reach Mre11\'s nuclease sites and could offer a structural explanation how MR targets DNA ends and hairpins.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Cloning, protein expression and purification
--------------------------------------------

The nuclease deficient Mre11^H94Q,\ F291S^:Rad50^NBD,\ D804C,\ H830C^ mutant from *Thermotoga maritima* was engineered by fusing the Rad50 N-terminal (residues 1--190) and C-terminal (residues 686--852) segments with an eight amino acid linker (GGAGGAGG) in a single open reading frame of the modified bicistronic pET28 plasmid (Novagen), and co-expressed with Mre11 (residues L7M-385). Recombinant protein was produced in *Escherichia coli* Rosetta (DE3) cells (Novagen) grown overnight at 18°C in LB media. Cells were harvested by centrifugation, resuspended in 20 mM Tris pH 7.6, 500 mM NaCl, 5 mM ß-Mercaptoethanol and disrupted by sonication. The cell lysate was cleared by centrifugation and the supernatant was incubated at 60°C for 10 min to remove heat labile *E. coli* proteins. After Ni--NTA affinity chromatography (Qiagen), the protein was purified by Superdex 200 size-exclusion chromatography (GE Healthcare) in 20 mM Tris pH 7.6, 200 mM NaCl, 5 mM β-Mercaptoethanol. Wild-type MR^NBD^ and Mre11^HLH^ (residues 343--385):Rad50^NBD^ were engineered and purified as described previously ([@gkr749-B37]).

Rad50 disulfide bridging
------------------------

*Tm*Mre11^H94Q,\ F291S^:Rad50^NBD,\ D804C,\ H830C^ complex was rebuffered with 50 mM Tris pH 7.8, 200 mM NaCl, 1 mM MnCl~2~, 10 mM MgCl~2~ using a HiTrap Desalting column (GE Healthcare). The protein was concentrated to 4 mg/ml (21.5 µM), mixed with 5 mM ATP and 50 µM CuSO~4~ and incubated at 25°C for 2 h. Formation of the disulfide bond (denoted S-S) was analyzed by non-reducing SDS--PAGE.

Crystallization and data collection
-----------------------------------

Crystals of the nuclease deficient *Tm*Mre11^H94Q,\ F291S^:Rad50^NBD,\ D804C,\ H830C\ (S-S)^ were grown by the sitting drop vapor diffusion method after mixing 1 µl of protein solution at 4 mg/ml protein concentration with 1 µl of the reservoir solution containing 2.2 M ammonium sulfate and 0.2 M ammonium [l]{.smallcaps}-tartrate. Crystals appeared after 9 days at 20°C. Prior to flash freezing in liquid nitrogen, crystals were transferred to reservoir solution supplemented with 10% (v/v) sucrose and 10% (v/v) xylitol. Data from native crystals were collected to a resolution of 2.6 Å at the X06SA beamline (Swiss Light Source). The crystals formed in space group P3~2~21 and contained one molecule of Mre11 and Rad50 in an asymmetric unit ([Supplementary Table S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr749/DC1)). Data were integrated and scaled with XDS ([@gkr749-B44]).

Structure determination and refinement
--------------------------------------

The structure of *Tm*Mre11^H94Q,\ F291S^:Rad50^NBD,\ D804C,\ H830C\ (S-S)^ complex was determined by molecular replacement with Phaser ([@gkr749-B45]) using several fragments of *Tm*Mre11^HLH^:Rad50^NBD^ (PDB entry: 3QF7) and *Tm*Mre11^core^ (residues M7-325) (PDB entry: 3THN) as search models. Prior to model building and refinement, we randomly omitted 5% of the reflections for monitoring the free *R*-value. The model was manually built using COOT ([@gkr749-B46]). After corrections for bulk solvent and overall B-values, the model was refined by iterative cycles of positional and B-factor refinement with PHENIX ([@gkr749-B47]) and manual model building with COOT. Data collection and model statistics are given in [Supplementary Table S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr749/DC1). All figures were prepared with PyMOL (DeLano Scientific).

Rad50 dimerization
------------------

Dimerization of *Tm*Mre11^HLH^:Rad50^NBD^ was carried out by mixing 54 mg/ml (580 µM) protein with 14 mM of the ATP analog AMPPNP. The dimerization process reached its maximum after 3 days of incubation at 4°C. To quantify the amount of dimerized protein, an aliquot of the mixture was loaded onto a S200 5/150 GL column and analyzed by analytical Gel filtration (GE Healthcare).

Electrophoretic mobility shift Assay
------------------------------------

Comparison of the DNA affinity of *Tm*Mre11^HLH^:Rad50^NBD\ (Monomer)^, *Tm*Mre11^HLH^:Rad50^NBD\ (Dimer)^ and *Tm*Mre11^H94Q,\ F291S^:Rad50^NBD,\ D804C,\ H830C\ (S-S)^ was carried out with various concentrations of the protein (0, 0.25, 0.50, 1.0, 2.0 and 3.0 mg/ml, respectively) and 0.025 µg/µl of the ds plasmid DNA ΦX174 RFII (NEB). Comparison of the plasmid ssDNA ΦX174 Virion (NEB) binding activity of *Tm*Mre11^HLH^:Rad50^NBD\ (Dimer)^ and *Tm*Mre11^F291S^:Rad50^NBD,\ D804C,\ H830C\ (S-S)^ was carried out with 2-fold protein and DNA concentrations. The samples were incubated in 50 mM Tris pH 7.8, 100 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl~2~ at room temperature for 15 min in a total volume of 20 µl. *Tm*Mre11^H94Q,\ F291S^:Rad50^NBD,\ D804C,\ H830C\ (S-S)^ samples contained additionally 100 µM MnCl~2~, whereas *Tm*Mre11^HLH^:Rad50^NBD\ (Dimer)^ contained 1 mM of the ATP analog AMPPNP. The DNA was resolved by electrophoresis on an agarose gel (0.5%) in TAE buffer, stained with ethidium bromide and visualized with a UV-Imaging System (Intas).

DNA-binding assays
------------------

Blocking of DNA ends for electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSAs) was carried out with 100 nM of 5′ fluorescein labeled ds 40-mer and 14 µM of the single-chain (sc) anti-fluorescein antibody Fv fragment FTIC-E2 ([@gkr749-B48]) in buffer 50 mM Tris pH 7.8, 100 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl~2~, 100 µM MnCl~2~, 3% glycerol and a total volume of 10 µl. After 10 min incubation various concentrations of the nuclease deficient *Tm*Mre11^H94Q,\ F291S^:Rad50^NBD,\ D804C,\ H830C\ (S-S)^ protein (0, 1.75, 3.50, 7.0 and 14.0 µM respectively) were added to the samples and incubated for another 10 min. The DNA was resolved by electrophoresis on an agarose gel (0.5%) in TB buffer and visualized with a Typhoon scanner (Amersham Biosciences). To verify complete DNA blocking by the scFv, an aliquot of the DNA-scFv mixture was loaded onto a S200 5/150 GL gel filtration column (GE Healthcare). To verify if *Tm*Mre11^H94Q,\ F291S^: Rad50^NBD,\ D804C,\ H830C\ (S-S)^ can be trapped onto dsDNA, 50 µM of the protein was incubated for 10 min with 500 nM 5′ fluorescein labeled ds 40-mer in buffer containing 50 mM Tris pH 7.8, 300 mM NaCl, 10 mM MgCl~2~, 1 mM MnCl~2~. Subsequently, 5 µM of the fluorescein-binding scFv fragment FITC-E2 was added to the DNA--protein mixture and incubated for another 10 min. The samples were loaded onto a S200 5/150 GL gel filtration column (GE Healthcare) and corresponding elution fractions examined by agarose gel electrophoresis (1%).

RESULTS
=======

Structure of the bacterial MR complex in a trapped ATP/ADP state
----------------------------------------------------------------

We recently reported the crystal structure of the *Thermatoga maritima* MR DNA-binding and processing head module \[(*Tm*)MR^NBD^; Mre11 bound to the Rad50 NBDs\] in the absence of ATP ([@gkr749-B37]). Attempts to crystallize this complex in the presence of AMPPNP, ATPγS or other ATP analogs failed, likely because of equilibrium between ATP bound (closed) and free (open) states. To trap *Tm*MR^NBD^ in the ATP bound conformation, we introduced two cysteine residues within the His-switch and D-loop region in the ATPase domain of *Tm*Rad50 (D804C and H830C; [Supplementary Figure S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr749/DC1)). His-switch and D-loops play a role in ATP-dependent dimer formation of NBDs and in positioning of the attacking water molecule ([@gkr749-B35]). Nevertheless, cysteine mutations only slightly decrease ATP hydrolysis activity and the protein remains ∼66% active ([Supplementary Figure S1D](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr749/DC1)). While these residues are far apart from each other in the nucleotide free MR complex they have a distance of ∼2.5 Å in the AMPPNP bound *Tm*Rad50^NBD^ dimer, perfectly suited for the formation of a disulfide bridge ([@gkr749-B37]). Additionally the mutation F291S, located in an interface between Mre11 and Rad50^NBD^ that stabilizes the open state, was intended to shift the equilibrium from the open to the closed state. Following oxidation, ∼65% of *Tm*Mre11^H94Q,\ F291S^:Rad50^NBD,\ D804C,\ H830C^ (subsequent designated MR^NBD\ (S-S)^) became disulfide bridged ([Supplementary Figure S1A](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr749/DC1) and [S1B](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr749/DC1)). This stabilization enabled us to crystallize and determine the 2.6 Å structure of a trapped ATP/ADP form of *Tm*MR ([Figure 1](#gkr749-F1){ref-type="fig"}A and B; [Supplementary Table S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr749/DC1)). Each asymmetric unit contains half a M~2~R^NBD\ (S-S)^~2~ complex and the complete heterotetrameric complex is generated via a crystallographic 2-fold axis. Figure 1.The *Tm*MR^NBD\ (S-S)^ complex structure in ATP/ADP conformation. (**A**) Ribbon representation of the *Tm*MR^NBD\ (S-S)^ heterotetrameric head module complex shown in three different orientations, with Mre11 in blue and Rad50 in orange. Individual domains and important motifs are highlighted and annotated. (**B**) Constructs of *Tm*Mre11 and *Tm*Rad50^NBD\ (S-S)^ used for crystallization. (**C**) Close up view of the ATP-binding site of *Tm*MR^NBD\ (S-S)^ with the initially obtained *F*~o~--*F*~c~ map (contoured at 2.0σ and colored blue) showing a clearly defined electron density for the ADP ligand.

*Tm*M~2~R^NBD\ (S-S)^~2~ has a compact ring shape with striking differences to the previously published open ATP free state ([Figure 1](#gkr749-F1){ref-type="fig"}A). The core of the complex has dimensions of 75 × 80 × 92 Å and consists of the phosphodiesterase and capping domains of the Mre11 dimer as well as the ATP bound, engaged NBDs of Rad50. The NBDs of Rad50 sandwich two nucleotides and Mg^2+^ in the typical head to tail orientation of lobes I and II ([@gkr749-B35],[@gkr749-B37]). We noticed that during disulfide bridging or crystallization, the ATP used to engage NBDs for oxidative formation of the disulfide bonds was hydrolyzed to ADP ([Figure 1](#gkr749-F1){ref-type="fig"}C). The structural similarity of the resulting engaged NBD dimer to the AMPPNP bound dimers of isolated Rad50 NBDs from both *T. maritima* and *P. furiosus* conforms that the cross-linking traps an ATP like state ([Supplementary Figure S1C](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr749/DC1)).

Surprisingly, the engaged NBD dimer is situated in the groove of the Mre11 dimer that harbors the nuclease active sites ([Figure 1](#gkr749-F1){ref-type="fig"}A). It contacts the phosphodiesterase domains and is encompassed by the two capping domains. The buried surface between Mre11 and Rad50 comprises a large area of 3052 Å^2^. However, the new interfaces between capping and phosphodiesterase domains are quite polar and cover a rather small area each. For that reason, they are presumably transient, also because in the presence of ATPγS, a substantial fraction (est. 20--40%) of *Tm*MR^NBD^ is still found in the open state in SAXS experiments ([@gkr749-B37]). The C-terminal HLH domain of Mre11 binds tightly across the base of Rad50^NBD^ coiled coil domains, as seen already in the open form of *Tm*MR^NBD^. This interface consists mostly of hydrophobic interactions and the preservation of this interaction suggests that this interface is unaltered during the conformational cycle and 'anchors' Mre11 and Rad50 in a stable but flexible manner.

In summary, ATP engages both NBDs of Rad50 into a dimer that closely fits into the DNA-binding/active site groove of the Mre11 dimer. This interaction suggests that ATP binding to Rad50 regulates MR by sterically controlling access to Mre11s nuclease and DNA-binding sites.

ATP-induced conformational changes
----------------------------------

Our results provide a molecular framework for ATP-induced conformational changes by directly comparing the trapped ATP/ADP closed state with the previously open state of *Tm*MR^NBD^ ([@gkr749-B37]) ([Figure 2](#gkr749-F2){ref-type="fig"}A). The large conformational change within the whole complex induces a globular and compact shape, and we analyzed the structure using previously published small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) data of *Tm*MR^NBD^ in solution ([@gkr749-B37]) ([Supplementary Figure S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr749/DC1)). Both scattering intensities and P(r) distribution of *Tm*MR^NBD^ in the presence of ATPγS show characteristic features (e.g. shape of curve and radius of maximum in P(r)) that are qualitatively but not quantitatively preserved in the scattering intensities and P(r) from the crystal structure of ATP/ADP state ([Supplementary Figure S2A](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr749/DC1) and [S2B](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr749/DC1)). The experimental scattering curves can be interpreted as linear combination of the scattering curves from the two open and closed state crystal structures. Thus, it appears that *Tm*MR exists in equilibrium between two populated states (open and closed), with ATP shifting the equilibrium towards to the closed state. Figure 2.Conformational change of the *Tm*MR^NBD^ complex upon nucleotide binding. (**A**) Comparison of the *Tm*MR^NBD^ complex structures in the open and ATP/ADP-bound conformation shown in two different orientations (colored according to [Figure 1](#gkr749-F1){ref-type="fig"}A). (**B**) Schematic representation of the overall domain movement within the complex upon ATP binding. Conformational changes in interface II are highlighted. (**C**) Close up view of the Mre11 capping domain and interface II in the open (1) and closed (2) *Tm*MR^NBD^ complex. The capping domains move inward by ∼4 Å due to their interaction with the Rad50 NBDs and helix αG^turn^ rotates by roughly 90° from the open to the closed state. (**D** and **E**) Superposition of the *Tm*Mre11 core domains of the nucleotide bound (blue) and unbound (gray; PDB entry: 3QG5) structures. The arrows indicate the rotation of the capping domain toward the nuclease active site upon Rad50 ATP binding. (**E**) The bottom view highlights the slight changes in the arrangement of the four-helix bundle between the open and closed conformation (straight arrows).

The open to closed transition is driven by a large swivel movement of the NBDs, which move from the periphery of the MR catalytic head to its center ([Figure 2](#gkr749-F2){ref-type="fig"}A). Rad50 loses the interaction with the outward facing side of the capping domain but gains a new interaction with the inward facing side. As a result, the angle between the coiled coils is altered from 120° in the open complex to ∼90° in the closed conformation. However, the coiled coils are almost inverted in their orientation with respect to Mre11 and undergo an axial rotation with respect to each other. Such a substantial, large conformational change might be a suitable basis for an ATP-dependent tethering of multiple MR complexes (see 'Discussion' section).

We also observe a slight compaction of the Mre11 dimer, driven by the 4 Å inward movement of the capping domains due to their interaction with the Rad50 NBDs and a slight alteration of the Mre11 dimer angle ([Figures 2](#gkr749-F2){ref-type="fig"}D, E and [3](#gkr749-F3){ref-type="fig"}C). Slight to moderate movements of the cap domains in response to DNA have been seen by structural analyses of Mre11 in complex with DNA ([@gkr749-B49]). Cross-linking analysis also indicated that ATPγS binding to Rad50 alters the conformation of Mre11 phosphodiesterases ([@gkr749-B37]). At present, the functional role of these rather moderate conformational changes in Mre11 remains to be investigated. One possibility is that they are involved in dsDNA endonuclease activity, which requires ATP binding to Rad50. Figure 3.Details of the *Tm*MR^NBD\ (S-S)^ interfaces. (**A**) Denotation of interfaces. (**B**) Superposition of interface I of the open and closed *Tm*MR^NBD^ in ribbon representation indicate that the interactions remain unchanged (closed complex is colored according to [Figure 3](#gkr749-F3){ref-type="fig"}A and the open complex is shown in gray). (**C**) Superposition of the Mre11 homodimer interface (colored according to [Figure 3](#gkr749-F3){ref-type="fig"}B). (**D**) Details of the altered and newly formed interface II of the *Tm*MR^NBD\ (S-S)^ complex in ATP/ADP state (3--5). Selected side chains are shown as color coded sticks and annotated.

Taken together, the conformational changes can be viewed as a rigid body movement of three modules. One module represents the dimer of Mre11\'s phosphodiesterase and capping domain ([Figure 2](#gkr749-F2){ref-type="fig"}D and E). The two other modules are both Rad50 polypeptides together with the HLH domains of Mre11. From closer consideration, there are also some notable changes on the secondary structure and subdomain level. The largest conformational rearrangement in this respect is observed in helix αG^turn^ that follows the capping domain in the primary structure of Mre11 ([Figure 2](#gkr749-F2){ref-type="fig"}B and C). αG^turn^ rotates ∼90° from the open to the closed state. This flexibility helps the relocation of the Rad50 molecules from the outward facing sides of the capping domains to the inward facing sides. In addition, the motif following αG undergoes a substantial structural rearrangement: in the open state, it is a [f]{.ul}lexible, rather unstructured [l]{.ul}inker (FL) connecting the HLH and αG^turn^. Upon relocation of the NBD-HLH module, this motif undergoes a disorder to order transition and forms αG′. As a consequence, a right-angled, loose helix--loop--helix conformation forms at the lateral entry side of Mre11\'s blocked DNA-binding cleft. It may act as a spring to facilitate and allow conformational changes between the flexible modules, but is also positioned to perhaps function in DNA-binding (see below).

Anchoring and transient interfaces
----------------------------------

The two observed conformational states are stabilized by three types of macromolecular interfaces ([Figure 3](#gkr749-F3){ref-type="fig"}A). The two 'anchor' interfaces between the HLH:coiled coil (Interface I) ([Figure 3](#gkr749-F3){ref-type="fig"}B) and phosphodiesterase:phosphodiesterase (Mre11 dimer interface) ([Figure 3](#gkr749-F3){ref-type="fig"}C) preserve the Mre11~2~:Rad50~2~ heterotetramer during the conformational cycle and are maintained in the open and closed states. Finally, a third transient interface between the capping domain and NBD and phosphodiesterase and NBD (Interface II) specifically orients Rad50 to Mre11 in open and closed states ([Figure 3](#gkr749-F3){ref-type="fig"}D).

The Mre11 dimer interface is a four-helix bundle composed of αB and αC of the two Mre11 phosphodiesterase domains as already described for *Tm*MR ([@gkr749-B37]). Comparison of the MR^NBD^ and MR^NBD\ (S-S)^ dimer interface shows a slight change in the arrangement of the four-helix bundle between the open and closed complex ([Figure 3](#gkr749-F3){ref-type="fig"}C). The second 'anchor' interface between the HLH domain of Mre11 and the coiled coil of Rad50 is largely unaltered between open and closed states ([Figure 3](#gkr749-F3){ref-type="fig"}B). This interface comprises an area of 1334 Å^2^ and is composed of mainly aromatic and hydrophobic residues, primarily between αH^Mre11^ and αH^Rad50^ (Mre11:Y351, F352, F355, Y358; Rad50: Y707, F714, Y717, F718). The hydrophobicity in the motifs of interface I is highly conserved in all known homologs. However, it is interesting to note that despite the motif\'s functional conservation, an additional third Mre11 helix interacts with the Rad50 coiled-coil in archaea ([Supplementary Figure S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr749/DC1)) ([@gkr749-B42],[@gkr749-B43]).

Large changes in response to ATP binding are seen in Interface II. The interface between the NBDs and the outward facing side of the capping domain (Interface II open) is disrupted and several new interaction sites are formed (Interface II closed) ([Figure 3](#gkr749-F3){ref-type="fig"}D). Adjacent to the Mre11 four-helix bundle dimer interface, (αB^Mre11^) residue N64^Mre11^ contacts E836^Rad50^, a highly conserved residue in Rad50 ([Figure 3](#gkr749-F3){ref-type="fig"}D-3). An additional arginine R832^Rad50^, disordered in our structure, could provide additional interactions with N64^Mre11^.

The capping domains of Mre11 interact with regions in close proximity to motifs of the ATP-binding site in Rad50 ([Figure 3](#gkr749-F3){ref-type="fig"}D-4). Residue W758^Rad50^, situated near the base of a coiled coil helix, forms a small hydrophobic interface with the inward facing side of the capping domain, flanked by several hydrogen bonds. This residue also stabilizes the interaction of the NBDs with the outward facing site of the capping domain β-sheet.

Additionally some interactions are generated, between Rad50 and the newly formed helix αG′ in the course of the disorder to order transition ([Figure 3](#gkr749-F3){ref-type="fig"}D-5).

DNA affinity of the *Tm*MR^NBD^ complex
---------------------------------------

A major result of the structural analysis here is that in the ATP bound form Rad50 blocks Mre11\'s DNA-binding sites (see below). However, previous analysis of the DNA affinity of the disulfide bridged and or AMPPNP bound *Tm*MR^NBD^ compared to *Tm*MR^NBD^ in the absence of ATP revealed increased affinity to single- and double-stranded DNA ([@gkr749-B37]).

To see if and how the single components *Tm*Mre11, *Tm*Rad50^NBD^, or the entire *Tm*MR^NBD^ complex may interact with DNA, we analyzed Mre11^HLH^:Rad50^NBD^, lacking the Mre11 'core' domain residues M7-342, in comparison to the whole disulfide bridged MR^NBD\ (S-S)^ complex ([Figure 4](#gkr749-F4){ref-type="fig"}A--C). Prior to analysis, Mre11^HLH^:Rad50^NBD^ was incubated with the non-hydrolysable ATP analog AMPPNP for 3 days at 4°C to allow formation of engaged NBD-NBD dimers (denoted Mre11^HLH^:Rad50^NBD\ (Dimer)^). Subsequent assessment of the dimeric state was achieved by analytical gel filtration. Even though the dimer fraction was varying, a minimum level of 75% of Mre11^HLH^:Rad50^NBD\ (Dimer)^ was reached ([Figure 4](#gkr749-F4){ref-type="fig"}C). Although *Tm*Mre11^HLH^:Rad50^NBD\ (Dimer)^ lacks the phosphodiesterase as well as the capping domains of Mre11, previously identified as important dsDNA-binding elements ([@gkr749-B49]), it binds plasmid dsDNA (ФX174 RFII) with an affinity that is comparable to that of *Tm*MR^NBD\ (S-S)^, apart from minor differences in the yield of disulfide bridged protein and dimerization efficiency. We could not detect DNA-binding of the Mre11^HLH^:Rad50^NBD^ monomer in the absence of ATP as expected ([Figure 4](#gkr749-F4){ref-type="fig"}A). Thus, the ATP-induced high affinity dsDNA-binding site of *Tm*MR is located in the NBD-HLH module and requires dimerization of this, either by binding of AMPPNP or by disulfide mediated cross-linking of the ATP bound form followed by ATP hydrolysis to ADP. Figure 4.Comparison of the DNA affinity of *Tm*Mre11^HLH^:Rad50^NBD^ and *Tm*MR^NBD\ (S-S)^ using EMSA. (**A**) While the monomeric *Tm*Mre11^HLH^:Rad50^NBD^ protein shows no binding to ds plasmid DNA (ФX174 RFII), comparable DNA-binding affinities of *Tm*Mre11^HLH^:Rad50^NBD\ (Dimer)^ (lacks Mre11 catalytic core) and the heterotetrameric *Tm*MR^NBD\ (S-S)^ complex could be observed. (**B**) Comparison of the DNA-binding affinity to ss plasmid DNA (ФX174 Virion) revealed a weak interaction between *Tm*Mre11^HLH^:Rad50^NBD\ (Dimer)^ and DNA whereas *Tm*MR^NBD\ (S-S)^ showed no difference in binding affinity compared to ds plasmid DNA. Analyzed protein concentrations (0, 0.25, 0.50, 1.0, 2.0 and 3.0 mg/ml respectively). (**C**) Gel filtration chromatogram of *Tm*Mre11^HLH^:Rad50^NBD^ in the presence (solid line) or absence (dashed line) of AMPPNP. Incubation of monomeric protein with AMPPNP lead to ∼75% dimerized protein.

In contrast to dsDNA-binding, Mre11^HLH^:Rad50^NBD\ (Dimer)^ showed almost no binding to single-stranded plasmid DNA (ФX174 Virion). Thus, the binding site on this module is highly specific to dsDNA. However, the disulfide bridged closed complex not only binds dsDNA with high affinity, but also efficiently bound the ssDNA plasmid ([Figure 4](#gkr749-F4){ref-type="fig"} B). Thus, the presence of Mre11 nuclease and capping domains created an additional ssDNA-binding site in the complex. Alternatively, short hairpins could form on ФX174 ssDNA which might be recognized by *Tm*MR^NBD\ (S-S)^ but not by the dsDNA-binding site of *Tm*Mre11^HLH^:Rad50^NBD\ (Dimer)^. It is therefore conceivable that in the ATP bound closed state the NBD-HLH module dimer is responsible for binding to dsDNA while Mre11 nuclease and capping domains might still bind ssDNA but are blocked from binding dsDNA. These data are consistent with the biochemistry of the bacteriophage MR homolog. Here, the dsDNA exonuclease was inhibited by ATPγS, while ssDNA endonuclease was not ([@gkr749-B39]).

The possibility remains that although the crystal structures reported here and before ([@gkr749-B37]) explains the solution SAXS data, DNA induces an additional conformational change enabling it to bind to both Mre11 nuclease and capping domains and NBD-HLH module. For instance, a relatively moderate structural change could lead to dsDNA being sandwiched between Rad50 NBDs and the phosphodiesterase domains of Mre11. To test this, DNA-binding of MR^NBD\ (S-S)^ was investigated via EMSA and gel filtration with dsDNA oligos containing a 5′ fluorescein label. A single-chain Fv fragment (scFv) of a fluorescein-binding antibody can be used to block the DNA ends ([@gkr749-B48]) ([Figure 5](#gkr749-F5){ref-type="fig"}). We first tested whether the cross-linked, trapped ATP bound form can still bind dsDNA with both ends blocked by the scFv fragment FITC-E2 ([Figure 5](#gkr749-F5){ref-type="fig"}A). DNA affinity of the MR^NBD\ (S-S)^ complex was tested by adding *Tm*MR^NBD\ (S-S)^ to the dsDNA with blocked ends and subsequent EMSA ([Figure 5](#gkr749-F5){ref-type="fig"}B). To exclude incomplete end blocking of the DNA, the interaction between antibody and fluorescein-labeled DNA was validated by analytical gel filtration ([Figure 5](#gkr749-F5){ref-type="fig"}C). Nevertheless the disulfide bridged, ATP bound complex was still able to bind DNA with blocked ends. Thus, dsDNA is likely not to be encircled by *Tm*MR. Figure 5.Details of the DNA-binding mechanism of *Tm*MR^NBD\ (S-S)^ via the Antibody DNA-binding Assay. (**A**) Illustration of the Antibody DNA-binding Assay described in [Figure 5](#gkr749-F5){ref-type="fig"}B--E. (**B**) EMSA showing that *Tm*MR^NBD\ (S-S)^ in ATP/ADP state can still bind to antibody blocked dsDNA. Protein concentrations: 0, 1.75, 3.50, 7.0 and 14.0 µM. (**C**) Gel filtration chromatogram of 5′fluorescein labeled ds40mer in the absence (solid line) and presence (dashed line) of the antibody fragment FITC-E2 verified complete blocking of the respective dsDNA. The presence of antibody scFv shifted the DNA to larger molecular weights (peak 1) compared to DNA alone (peak 2) and free scFv (peak 3). (**D**) Gel filtration chromatogram of the 5′fluorescein labeled ds40mer in presence (solid line) and absence (dashed line) of *Tm*MR^NBD\ (S-S)^. Prior to gel filtration protein and DNA were incubated under conditions where in EMSA most of the DNA is shifted by bound protein. The gel filtration retention volumes were subsequently analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis. The agarose gel lanes are aligned with the respective fractions of the gel filtration elution. (**E**) Gel filtration chromatograms of the DNA-antibody mixture (dashed line) and the ternary DNA-*Tm*MR^NBD\ (S-S)^-antibody complex (solid line). Analysis of the respective elution fractions by agarose gel electrophoresis indicates that the complex could not be trapped on dsDNA.

To further validate this model, fluorescein-labeled dsDNA was first incubated with *Tm*MR^NBD\ (S-S)^, followed by blocking of the 5′-ends by scFv. Subsequently the DNA--protein complex was analyzed by analytical gel filtration and agarose gel electrophoresis ([Figure 5](#gkr749-F5){ref-type="fig"}D and E). Since the gel filtration retention volume of DNA bound to scFv and/or MR^NBD\ (S-S)^ would be shifted in comparison to that of free DNA, it should be possible to detect encircling of MR^NBD\ (S-S)^ around DNA. However, we did not see any change in retention volume or evidence for a ternary DNA-MR^NBD\ (S-S)^-antibody complex. Therefore it is unlikely that *Tm*MR^NBD^ forms a ring around dsDNA ([Figure 5](#gkr749-F5){ref-type="fig"}B--E). This is also consistent with the previous data that *Tm*MR^NBD^ cannot be cross-linked around plasmid dsDNA ([@gkr749-B37]).

DISCUSSION
==========

We report here the crystal structure of the *Thermotoga maritima* MR^NBD\ (S-S)^ (*Tm*MR ^NBD\ (S-S)^) complex, also known as SbcD:SbcC, trapped in an ATP/ADP state. We have achieved this by introducing two cysteine residues in Rad50^NBD^, positioned to stabilize the ATP-dependent NBD dimer by forming disulfide bonds across the NBD-NBD interface in the ATP bound, engaged state. Although ATP was hydrolyzed to ADP in the course of disulfide bridging or crystallization, the NBD dimer is structurally similar to the AMPPNP-bound form of the Rad50^NBD^ dimer. This similarity not only emphasizes the relevance of our observations for the ATP-dependent conformational changes of MR, it also suggests that the disulfide bond stabilization could be a general approach to trap ABC enzymes in the ATP bound state for structural studies.

During the preparation of this manuscript, Cho and coworkers ([@gkr749-B43]) reported a related structure of archaeal MR^NBD^ in the ATPγS-bound form. The structure of archaeal MR in the absence of ATP is not known at present. However, the high degree of similarity between the structures of the ATP/ADP state of bacterial MR and the ATPγS-bound state of archaeal MR and our SAXS analysis based on the archaeal *Pyrococcus furiosus* (*Pf*)MR^NBD^ complex, suggest that the ATP-induced conformational cycle is an evolutionarily conserved feature of the complex ([Supplementary Figure S6A](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr749/DC1),[B](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr749/DC1)).

Together with our previously reported structure of *Tm*MR^NBD^ in the open state, the new structure in the ATP/ADP state allows us to derive the ATP-dependent conformational cycle of the MR complex. ATP induces a remarkably large transition, consistent with the previously proposed 'clamp' model of MR ([@gkr749-B42]). In fact, stabilization of MR in open and closed conformations suggests an at least two state switch for the bacterial complex, although we do not want to rule out additional conformations in the presence of DNA. In this model, the capping domains emerge as key site for the transient stabilization of functional states of the MR complex and orients Rad50\'s NBDs. Although ATP binding can induce a transition to the closed form even in absence of DNA, cross-linking analysis and thermodynamic reasoning argues that formation of the closed state is additionally promoted by dsDNA, because it binds to this state with higher affinity. Thus, we propose a model where dsDNA and ATP cooperatively switch Mre11 from the open to the closed state. Since ATP-dependent engagement of the Rad50 NBDs, as probed by a signature motif mutation, is important to assemble DNA fragments, it is likely that the structure presented here resembles the DNA tethering form of MR ([@gkr749-B50]).

Despite the large structural change in the coiled coils, the most notable result of the closed *Tm*MR^NBD\ (S-S)^ complex is the blocking of Mre11\'s dsDNA-binding site by the Rad50 NBD dimer ([Figure 6](#gkr749-F6){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Figure S6C](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr749/DC1) and [D](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr749/DC1)). These data are consistent with a variety of biochemical observations. For instance, dsDNA exonuclease activity is inhibited by ATPγS, at least for processive degradation and not single-turnover cleavage of the terminal nucleotide ([@gkr749-B39]). Nevertheless, affinity to dsDNA is increased in *Tm*MR^NBD^ in the presence of AMPPNP and also in the disulfide bridged complex. In summary, it is unlikely that the previously identified dsDNA-binding site of the Mre11 catalytic domain dimer is the dsDNA-binding site of MR in the presence of ATP ([@gkr749-B49]) ([Supplementary Figure S6C](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr749/DC1) and [D](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkr749/DC1)). This is in agreement with the recently reported structure of the archaeal MR complex bound to ATPγS ([@gkr749-B43]). Rather, Mre11\'s dsDNA-binding site could be important for 3′--5′ exonuclease activity in the open form, for instance to degrade 3′-ends to generate suitable substrates for repair synthesis or overhangs at microhomologies for NHEJ ([Figure 7](#gkr749-F7){ref-type="fig"}A). Figure 6.Surface analysis of *Tm*MR^NBD\ (S-S)^. (**A**) Superposition of the molecular surface of *Tm*MR^NBD\ (S-S)^ and the *Pf*Mre11 bound branched DNA (PDB entry: 3DSD) (DNA colored in red; Mre11 and Rad50 are colored in blue and orange respectively; *Pf*Mre11 is not shown for clarity). While Rad50 blocks the Mre11 dsDNA-binding site in the ATP-bound state (left hand view), the surface shows holes between Rad50 and Mre11 that are in principle large enough to harbor ssDNA (right hand view). (**B**) Electrostatic surface potential of *Tm*MR^NBD\ (S-S)^ in front and bottom view was calculated using APBS tools ([@gkr749-B55]) and indicates positively (blue) charged patches located on the lateral side of Rad50 and along the Rad50 groove. The latter is suitable in size and charge complementary to dsDNA backbones. Figure 7.Proposed clamp Model for DNA Tethering and DSB processing. (**A**) Proposed model for ATP-controlled DSB processing. ATP driven conformational changes of the MR head module could be responsible for the unwinding of double-stranded DNA and promote endonucleolytic cleavage of single-stranded DNA or hairpins. (**B**) Hypothetical model for ATP-dependent tethering of dsDNA ends by the MR complex. The extended coiled coil domains of Rad50 undergo an extensive conformational reorientation, which could prevent intramolecular MR interaction after ATP-dependent engagement and allow for intermolecular interaction between different MR complexes via the zinc hook. The proposed DNA-binding groove ([Figure 6](#gkr749-F6){ref-type="fig"}B) could orient two DNA ends in close proximity to each other.

Alternatively, there may be a further conformation of MR that allows simultaneous dsDNA binding across the Mre11 dimer interface as seen previously and formation of the NBD dimer as seen here ([@gkr749-B49]). In principle, this might be possible, because the interaction of Mre11 with Rad50, apart from the anchoring HLH coiled coil interaction is quite polar and could be modulated or disrupted by DNA. The linker between HLH and capping domain is flexible and can adopt extended (open form) and helical (closed form) conformations, perhaps allowing conformational flexibility between Mre11 and Rad50^NBD^ dimer. However, we failed to crosslink MR around a dsDNA plasmid ([@gkr749-B37]) and do not observe trapping of DNA by blocking the ends with a scFv after binding of the DNA to MR ([Figure 5](#gkr749-F5){ref-type="fig"}). Since the blocked DNA nevertheless binds to the ATP bound closed MR, it is unlikely that MR encircles dsDNA. This suggests that Rad50 indeed competes with Mre11 in dsDNA-binding in the presence of ATP and at the same time creates an additional dsDNA-binding site.

Although the exact nature of the interaction of *Tm*MR with DNA remains to be determined experimentally, some clues can be observed from the analysis of the molecular surface. A positive patch, complementary in size and charge to dsDNA backbones, is observed at the surface between the protruding coiled coil elements ([Figure 6](#gkr749-F6){ref-type="fig"}B). Alternatively, positively charged surface patches are located on the lateral side of Rad50. Cho and coworkers identified several positively charged residues in the archaeal MR^NBD^ complex proven to be involved in DNA-binding ([@gkr749-B41]). A superposition of the bacterial and archaeal ATP-bound MR^NBD^ structures identified the according positively charged residues in the MR complex of *Thermotoga maritima*. Thereby residue R132 and K147 located in the central Rad50 groove correspond to R123 and K144 in *M. jannaschii*. DsDNA-binding along such an NBD-NBD interface was proposed for the distantly related bacterial recombination enzyme RecF in the RecFOR pathway ([@gkr749-B51]). The residues predicted to connect the DNA-binding sites in Mre11 and in the Rad50 groove namely K897 and R902 in the archaeal complex superpose with K750 and K756 in the bacterial MR^NBD^ complex.

These patches may potentially bind dsDNA but in both cases the DNA is rather far away from the Mre11 nuclease active site, making it at present unclear how DNA-binding and DNA processing are functionally coupled. One explanation is that ATP-dependent engagement of the NBDs could unwind dsDNA ends with one of the ssDNA strands binding between Rad50 and Mre11. While Rad50 blocks the dsDNA-binding site, there are solvent accessible voids between Rad50 and Mre11 that reach the Mre11 active site and are large enough to accommodate ssDNA ([Figure 6](#gkr749-F6){ref-type="fig"}A). Several loops on Mre11 flanking this hole are unstructured in our crystal structure. Typically, proteins from thermophilic organisms have well folded loops and unstructured loops often indicate unsaturated ligand or DNA-binding sites. A notable structural motif is also seen on the Rad50 side of this cavity. Here, the linker region that connects the capping domain with the HLH domain is folded into a helix. As a result, a right-angled helix--loop--helix structure forms at the lateral entry side to Mre11\'s nuclease cleft (αG^turn^ -loop- αG′). The equivalent region of *S. cerevisiae* Mre11 is implicated in DNA-binding ([@gkr749-B52]), thus this transient helix--loop--helix structure might be involved in DNA recognition in the clamp/closed state. A model for the DNA recognition is shown in [Figure 7](#gkr749-F7){ref-type="fig"}A.

A possible molecular mechanism for ATP-dependent DNA tethering can be seen by comparing the open and the ATP-bound form ([Figure 7](#gkr749-F7){ref-type="fig"}B). The conformational transition flips and also axially rotates the coiled coil domains of Rad50 with respect to each other. Although the coiled coil domains are flexible ([@gkr749-B53]), the axial rotation of coiled coils and zinc hook domains could prevent intramolecular tethering after ATP-dependent engagement and liberate the zinc-hooks to allow intermolecular tethering of different MR complexes ([@gkr749-B54]). Structural changes between the coiled coils in response to DNA-binding to MRN have been observed by atomic force microscopy (AFM) ([@gkr749-B54]). However, in this study, ATP alone did not result in a conformational change as expected from the structures reported here as well as for the related archaeal system ([@gkr749-B43]). These discrepancies can be explained if both ATP and DNA act cooperatively to induce a structural switch.

While the above mentioned model explains the tethering functions of MR(N) by preventing Mre11-dependent degradation of dsDNA ends, it does not show why 5′--3′ dsDNA nuclease activity by endonucleolytic cleavage at 15--25 nt from the DNA end is promoted by ATP or ATPγS, rather than inhibited ([@gkr749-B34]). In addition, the dsDNA endonuclease activity requires NBD engagement, as shown by a mutation in the signature motif, and requires the Mre11 nuclease active site ([@gkr749-B50]). Furthermore, MRN has been shown to melt/unwind short dsDNA oligonucleotides in the presence of ATP ([@gkr749-B40]). Thus, a possible model is that in the observed ATP-bound state, dsDNA is excluded but ssDNA can still bind to Mre11\'s nuclease active site ([Figure 7](#gkr749-F7){ref-type="fig"}A). This would also explain why ssDNA endonuclease activity is not dependent on ATP or inhibited by ATP analogs ([@gkr749-B39]).

Clearly, the interaction of DNA with MR in the light of these new structures needs to be evaluated and it will also be important to clarify how ATP binding and hydrolysis by Rad50 promote endonuclease activity in dsDNA near DNA ends.
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